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REPORT ^

BEAUCAGE MINKS LIMITED
LAKE NIPISSING,ONTAHIO

APRIL 13. 1953

The following report briefly covers the following aspects of 
the property known as Beaucage Mines Limited:

1. Location and Area
2. History
3. Geology
4. Diamond Drilling
5. Estimate of Ore Tonnage and Grade
6. Conclusion and tentative Drilling Program

1. Location

The property of Beaucage Mines Limited held under License of 
Occupation No. 12082 originally consisted of 4,320 a^res in a rectangular 
block 3 miles (N-S) by 2\ miles (B-W) which enclosed all of the five 
ialanda of the ^roup known as the Manitou Islands in Laks Nipissing, 
The centre of this rectangle is located at Latitude 46O-16'-12"; 
Longitude 79o-34'-46". Subsequently with the purchase of an additional 
Concession the Greater Manitou Island and 6 square miles of water area 
was added on the North and West boundaries of the original concession ..j'' 
bringing the total area to 8,000 acres of which 328.6 acre* is occupied ,v^, 
by islands.

2. History

Hadio activity was first discovered on the Islands by a Mr. /A''-'';.
Strohl of Pennsylvania who has spent his holidays in the North Bay , , :' ;*yi
area for the past 15 years. Being acquainted with Martin Van Clieaf, ''.."j'V'V.
prospector, he persuaded the latter to examine the ground in August, 1952. -V.',',

:i')i,V;!'"

The various phases of transfer of interests in the property,';/ ,,' . 1 -.' -'i i/.'.
will not be dealt with here, but it was on one of the first trip* ^o " ' ' t;'f '
the islands that Van Clieaf selected a grab sample from Newman Itjl^nd . . -' ., '  ';.''., .
which returned a value of 0.10^ UoOg. -' ' ; 5 -Yv "ii.

"' ' 'v '. ' '••'•''1 'i--'-\
Dr Thompson of the Ontario Department of Mines later yiaited . ' .,. / ', -.';, 

the property and took a chip sample over a 40 foot width on this same , ,-'' 
location. This sample gave 0.12JG U^OQ equivalent and 0.11# U-jOQ by ' V ; 
chemical analysis. Another sample fgrab) taken by Dr. Thompson from 
the south end (carbonate zone) of Calder Island returned O.lljC "

V

These two samples were later combined by request of Mr. , 
Kenmey and assayed for tantalum, columbium and phosphorus. Th* r**ultj| 
of this test showed 0.54# Cb (columbium cod.de), less than 0.1# T* 
(Tantalum oxide), and 4.46^ PgOj (phosphorus psntoxide). ;
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The significance of the discovery was by now apparent, but 
theae aaaaya we:-e not confirmed until February 3* 19531 when drilling 
had already gotten underway. The importance of the uranium eoon 
bftcamo secondary and holes already sampled were gone over, and sections 
previously thought to be of too low a grade in U^Og were split and 
assayed for columbium and tantalum. From these and subsequent core 
samples, it was found that a ratio of from 8 to l to aa high aa 20 to l 
existed between the columbium oxide value and that of the U^Og. With 
CB205 selling at &1.70 per Ib. (base price) plus fcl.70 bonus, widths 
of intersections were enlarged from 15 feet to twice or three tiines 
what was firat thought to bo commercial.

3. geology

From what little la known of the geology to-date the following 
obaorvationu are presented:

The islando, which form a rough ellipse measuring about 2fc miles 
on thw longer, N-S, axis by 1^ miles across, are more or leeo capped 
by flat-lying paleozoic limestones. Where this layer is lacking, 
probably romoved by glaciation, there is exposed a steeply dipping, 
highly carbonated, and slightly landnated rock resembling a syenite. 
Those lamimtiona indicate an east-west strike in the vicinity of 
Newman Island, which occupies a position on the south to south-west 
rim of the ellipse, while on Great Manitou a mile to the north across 
the weat quarter of the ellipse the formation strikes slightly east of 
north. Ono mile to the east, on Calder Island, the north south attitude 
ia again apparent.

On the south end of Calder Island is exposed a band of 
carbonates, recrystalized limestones, 150 to 200 feet wide standing 
on edge and bounded both to the east and west by syenite. This material 
is slightly radioactive throughout and contain* erratic higher grade 
material. This zone disappears beneath overburden to the north so that 
its extent la not known. About 800 feet to the north, and 300 westerly 
across the .structure is to be seen a highly radio active pinkish syenite 
containing dark ferro-magnesium minerals and calcite crystals.

In the Newman Zone, on and extending eastward from the shore 
of Newman Island, diamond drilling has indicated similar rocks to those 
described on Calder Island. Here, however, considerable quantities 
of magnetite in grain form and in massive 8 inch sections were found. 
Where the greatest radio activity was noted there is present fine 
disseminated pyrite with pink to reddish felspars contained in a dark 
green basic phase of the syenite.

A magnetometer survey carried out over thie area confirmed 
the oast-^weat structure indicated by diamond drilling and further 
showed the formation to be curving northward at both ends of the tone*
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On the weal ond beyond thft limits explored by drilling the niagnetonieter 
axu'vuy indicates an offset, probably duo to faulting, which has dis 
placed the extension of the zone west of No. l hole to the north a 
dititanuu of about 800 feet.

In addition to the radio activity on Calder and Newman Islands 
there are areas of alight activity on Rankin Island on the extreme 
aouth-eaat of the illipse; on Little Manitou Island north-west of 
Nowinan Island, and on the most easterly tip of Great Manitou, north 
of Calder Island. Of prime interest and one which demands immediate 
examination, however, is a zone or anomaly which was picked up by an 
aerial scintillometer reconnaissance flight ovor the main ara of 
Great Manitou. This band has been described to the writer as being 
twelve to fifteen hundred feet long ohowing on the ground aa two con 
verging drawa. At the intersection of the latter the scintillometer 
is said to have given the greatest reading obtained anywhere over the 
concession.

In Interpreting such readings it must be born in mind that 
heavy overburden and water will mask a deposit, while a deposit of 
wnll exposed low grade material will give high readings.

A. Di atiiond pri l li ny.

Drilling was commenced on Newman Island January 16th, with a 
vortical holy aet-up over the active ou*orop sampled by Dr. Thompson. 
Since thu ground was covered by ice and enow, and eince no previous 
diagnosis had been made as to the attitude of the ore, this was 
considered to be the approach thought most likely to produce informa 
tion. This hele, which was stopped at a depth of 178 feet gave 
continuous valueo down to 1A? feet.

Hole 2 drilled oouth at AU0 from the same set-up showed ooly 
a short 6 foot section of active material, and it was then assumed that 
the /one waa dipping flatly north. To test this hypothesis Hole 3 was 
spotted 50 ft; e t north and 50 feet east of Hole 1. This was unsuccess 
ful proving that if there was a dip to the north it must be very steep.

An inclined hole, No. k , was drilled fromthe location of 
Hole 3 and Showed a broader mineralized zone than expected starting 
at 29 feet where it entered bedrock and continuing to a depth of 173 ft.

When Hole 5 was completed, drilled north from a point 200 
feet Houth of Hole lt , i t was immediately evident that tho zona dipped 
aouth at about 600 and was striking slightly south of east.

From here on drilling was carried eastward initially at 
100 foot intervals and then at 200 foot intervals until eoft ice mad* 
it necessary to discontinue drilling.
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Those holes are numbered from 1-11 inclusive, and from 13 
Lo 20 inclusive and represent, a total footage drilled of 7,492 covering 
a atrikft length of 1,153 feet. Since Hole 19 on the extreme east 
end failed to show values, and no time remained to further explore the 
zone t i t must be concluded for the present that the zone pinches out 
Just beyond Hole 17 which is located 935 feet east of Hole 1. However, 
the magnetometer survey previously referred to in this report shows a 
second lense overlapping the main ^.wnae to the north which, though 
picked up in Holes 15, 18 and ?0; and partially in Hole 17, was too 
far south to have been cut by Hole 19.

5. Eatimate of Oracle and Tonnage

As many assays are as yet incomplete the best that can be dona 
is to niake a rough estimate leaving some allowances for possible high 
assays, and whore only one of the two values have been determined to 
assume the other on the basis of usual ratio.

In general the method of calculating tonnages has been based 
on the cross-sectional area on each section and multiplying this area 
by half the distance to each adjoining sectlonj a tonnage factor of 
10 cu. ft. has been used in these calculations. Depth used In deter 
mining crous-aectional area ha* in no cai* exceeded the maximum depth 
at which ore was cut in the lowest hole In that section, and was 
usually taken at about 60# of this maximum figure.

Tonnage on this basis has been computed to be 2,843,000 tons 
grading 0.777. (CbTa^Oj and 0.053# U^Og. This represents a grose 
valuo of S60.05 per ton at current prices, which we feel, from our 
studies of supply, demand; and market conditions, is a sound basis of
evaluation.

6. Conclua i ofia

From the foregoing estimates it should be evident that suf 
ficient tonnage has been indicated in the Newman zone to warrant under 
ground drtvelojBient proyiding a satisfactory metallurgical process for 
concentration and recovery has been worked out. However during the 
r*riod that the metallurgical tests are being carried out, the other 
zonea should ba examined arid diamond drilled. The results of this 
work may provide areas where it would be preferable to start underground 
operations both from a cost and speed standpoint. The present and 

drill programs are designed with this thought in mind.

Signed: T. M. Kerr, B. Se. 
Signed} H. D, Devlin, M. E.
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BSAUCAGB MINES LIMITED 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR YEAR'S WORK 1 15U - 1955



BEAUCAGE MINES LIMITED 

RECOMMENDATIONS PDR TEAK'S WDRK 195/* - 1955

(1) Metallurgical work ehould b* pursued aa speedily and 
efficiently aa possible with work at Battelle Memorial Institute, 
Mines Branch, and other test laboratories being co-ordinated by 
one man*

(2) Clear and prepare Newman Island for a mining plant.

(3) Build suitable docking facilities on Newman and Little 
Manitou Islands.

(A) Build semi-permanent camps to accomodate 50 men on Little 
Manitou Island.

(5) Purchase and set up a Deisel Generator set and compressor 
of sufficient size that it will be of future value to the company.

(6) Contract
(a) The sinking of a shaft preferably of a size to handle 

production up to 2,500 tons; on Newman Island to a 
depth of 1,000*. This would provide for layout of 
stopes down to the 850* level (See Sketch). Vertical 
diamond drill holes should be drilled and grouted at 
shaft site.

(b) The driving of two exploration levels on the AOO* 
and 700* Horizons.

(c) The drilling of horizontal holes from the exploration ,- 
levels to delineate the ore and provide information !" 
for stope layouts.
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1. Beaucage Staff 20,000.00 
(Engineer * Geoliglst, Assayer and Core Grabber)

2. Clearing and Levelling Newman Island 
Clearing Little Manitou Island 
Preparing Docks and unloading facilities 
Building camps and cookery

6. Purchase and installation of Deisel Generator Unit
and 1750 C.F.M. Compressor 105,000.00

7. Columbium Assaying 10,500.00

3i
4* 
5*

5,500.00
2,500.00
5,000.00

35,000.00

8. Contract
a) Diamond Drilling and Grouting Shaft Site 

Head frame and Bin 
Shaft Collar
Shaft 1,000' 9 1250.00 per ft. 
Stations and Loading pocket 
47*000 cu. ft. O fcl.OO per cu. ft. 
Drifting 8* x 8' 2,000* 0 &52.00 per ft. 
Underground diamond drillin*

15,000* e i 1.40 per ft.

Total of above work

8,000.00
10,000.00
15,000.00

250,000.00

47tOOO.OO 
104,000.00

21.000.00

1183,500.00

— /c*1 v

, t k ( I ' 
1452.000.00

1635,500.00

Metallurgical test work coats being practically 
impossible to estimate ar* not Included in the " . ,^O
above total.
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BEAUCAGE MINES LIMITED

NORTH BAY - ONTARIO DUPLICATE COP
POOR QUALITY ORIGIN/, 

TO FOLLOW
Engineering - Geological Report

December 1955

Location:

The Beaucage Mine propertyis situated about the Manitou 
Islands five miles west of the city of North Bay.

Property:

The property consists of 8,153.22 acres of which 328.62 
acres comprise the Manitou Islands :

Great Manitou Island 
Little Manitou Island 
Calder Island 
Rankin Island 
Newman Island

203 acres 
69.22 " 
26.5 
22.75 "
7.15 "

General Geology:

The rocks exposed on the islands,observed in drill cores, 
and encountered in underground workings are mainly gneisses, 
crystalline limestone, various intrusives, and altered derivates; 
a complex assemblage typical of the Grenville province, but with an 
unusually high concentration of sodium, phosphorus, fluorine, 
iron, uranium and columbium.

Mineralogy :

The following minerals are present in columbivun-bearing 
rocks : acnite, potash feldspar, apatite, calcite, biotite, magnetite, 
pyrite, hematite, pyrochlore, fluorite, monasite. They are listed 
in averacjc decreasing order of abundances; however, there is local 
variation in proportion in different ore masses.

Pyrochlore is the only columbium-bearing mineral in the ore, 
and it also contains the majority if not all the uranium. The ratio 
of uranium to columbium is variable. It is about l : 30 in the 
southern section of the Newman zone, l : 15 in the central section; 
l : 10 along the northern part; and l : 4 on Big Manitou Island. 
The pyrochlore is tantalum free.

Diamond drilling :

Between January 1953 and December, 1955, 44,782' of 
surface diamond drilling, and 23,552' of underground diamond 
drilling has been completed.

Mine development :

Between September 17, 1954 and December 31, 1955, the 
following underground has been completed :



Shaft sinking 427'
Station 275' level, 400' level
Drifting t Crosscutting 8x8 275' level - 19'

400' level - 2377' 
Stope silling 11,326 Tons

Ore Reserves :

Important concentrations of columbium-uranium bearing rock 
have been found on Newman, Big Manitou and Calder Islands.

The Newman Zone contains the major portion of the ore 
outlined to date.

Newman Zone :

The area north of Rankin Island and east of Newman Island 
contains large, irregularly shaped masses of rock containing 
significant amounts of columbium and uranium. Surface diamond 
drilling and underground development has been restricted to the 
western section of this zone and has uncovered numerous large 
lenses of rock containing more than one half of one percent columbium. 
These lie within a zone about 500' wide and 1200' long striking 
east-west and dipping steeply to the south. This is referred to 
as the Newman Island.

The ore occurs in basic silicate rocks and is of two types: 
(a) that consisting of acmite, calcite, and apatie, (b) that made up 
preodminantly of acmite, and red feldsapr. The uranium proportion 
is higher in the latter variety which occurs along the northern 
side of the zone. Within the zone, definable units have been 
outlined at a grade of .0531 U 3 o8 and .78% Cbj o5 aggregating 
4,570 tons per veritcal foot.

Ore benefication and Metallurgy :

Battelle Memorial Institute have informed us that they 
have reached a feasible process for the reduction of th ore and 
obtaining a high grade Cb 3 O5 concentrate.

This process as detailed is brieflyta leaching process, 
with a flotation step to remove calicte, apatie, and pyrite which 
are reagent consumers. The flotation underflow is reached by carbon 
tetrachloride producing a volatile columbium chloride which forms 
columbium pantexoide by hydrolyais.

Battelle designed a 40 ton pilot mill for us to perfect 
their laboratory procedures and by the end of the year the flotation 
section of this plant was built and in operation. The chemical 
section is being prepared and will be assembled by Catalytis 
Construction of Janada Ltd. This section should be in operation 
by May, 1956.

Dattelle have informed us that we have expect upto 80% 
recovery of the Cb 3 05.

General Survey :

Sufficient underground work has been accomplished to
substantiate the continuity and tonnages of ore obtained from surface 
drilling and plants to subtantiate and improve the metallurgical 
processes are underway.

Sd/ - T. M. Kerr, General Manager 

Sd/ - O. E. Owens, Geologist.
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PCcomber 31 j 19j)JL

The Beaucage Mine property it. situtatod about the Manitou Islands, 
:; wo r. t of the city of North toy, Ontario.

The property consists of 8,153.22 acreo of which 328.62 comprise 
t ho Ktmitou Islands.

tj*!i.*iral Geology;
The rock exposed on the islands, observed in drill cores, and 

encountered in underground workings are gneiasea, crystaline limestone, 
various intrufcives, and altered derivatives. They arc rocks typical of 
1.1 j..- Grenville province, but with an unusually high, acmite apatite, and 
pyrochlore content.

The mineral pyrochlore contains all the colvunbium and uranium 
pi-*: eiil in the rocks. It io tantalum free.

Tlu! ore occurs in Basic Silicate Hock. Thia may be subdivided 
into two types:

(a) that consisting predominantly of acnite, calcite, and apatite;
(b) that consisting predominantly of acmite and red feldspar,

The first nentioned variety constitutes the major part of the 
indj 'v.U:-] ore reserves; however the latter variety contains a higher 
proportion of uranium.

Diamond drill exploration in the vicinity of the Manitou Islands 
h;is i cifUc.itfid a vei^ lar^e potential tonnage of colurabium-ui^anium bearing 
rock.

Closely spaced surface diamond drilling, and underground 
dovt:! .i].r;\(-nt. iias been concentrated in the zone to the east of Newmun Island.

eviiiod tonnage and grade estimates baaed on undercround 
within this zone are given below. Three estimates are 

by placing the boundaries Ht different cut offs. Nothing has 
t*:ai\ included above the 300' level. It should be noted that the grade of 
th'vae eoti.'ivitos ia substantially hi^hor than those calculated earlier 
fr"u liurfacts work.
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'.17,000

6 / 
/O 60 
1,51*0

.c r, .69
.08

1.06

It i o j-rc.l.^Lle that this ore conlinuoi. lo 
ll.o.Mf liivi;tii.:i;',ai.tid to dato; also it. its ix-cionabl* to ex[^ecl Ihat oubstnnlial 
id:lirii;nal toniuij.oa cxitit to the east of areo includod in th* above fi^ureo, 

.11. ih.i urea la underlain by anomalies, and wi-tcly spaced dlmnond drill
he!- l:uiic{ited the proKenco of eolumbiun and ui'unium.

O.E. Owens 
Gooloyiol.


